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of Amusement Derieea.
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Scott's Emulsion strengthens enfeebled- - cj

FOREVER
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' 'enerve rorce.

It provides baby
and mineral food forIf

ALL DRUGGISTSj 50c. AND $1.00.

For 25c. j

A box of Wonderful Dream
Salve in your home ready for

use in case of .accidentals
worth its weight in cold. ;

If your baby. is burned or scalded,''
or any member of the family should
seriously injure themselves, do you
want them to suffer until you go. to
the druggist for a box or send for the
doctor? Guard against possible acci-

dent. Get a box of Wonderful
Dream Salve today, or the first time j

you are in a drug store. It s the best
accident insurance you can get and it

only costs you 25c.
Remember there is nothing that will

draw soreness from a wound and heal
it quicker than Wonderful Dream
Salve. It has been known as the
"greatest healer on earth" for over
fifty years.

There is nothing better for Eczema, Salt-rheu-

Chilblains, Chapped hands, Boils,
Frost-bite- s and Sores of any kind. It is a
guaranteed cure for Piles.

If you live on a farm, keep a box handy
in the stable all the time. It will quickly
heal the worst cases of Scratches, Galls,
Cownox, Caked bac, Sore teats, etc.

If you ixrite ust ive iviltsend you ajree
tampie pox ana our urtam luuk toniamtng
300 dreams and their meaning. 6

WONDERFUL DREAM SALVE. CO. Detroit, Mich.
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GRISWOLD HOUSE
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SlrWy modern and uptcxte Krtd, ia
tKe very heart ci tix louil tKopping di
tn of Detroit, comer Gnrwold wxl

Grand RWer Avci only ono block from
Woodward Are. Jcnerton, Third and F our
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Ml" Copyrights An.
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1'HtHiits taken thruuvh Monti & Co. fticclve
special notice, without elmrgc, iutlie

Scientific JJKierlcan.
A ! andsomely IlluntrMed wppkly. T,nrst r!r.
ru.Ation of any sctetitlUo lournal. Tcrnm, t'i a
yp'ir: four months, L tioldbyall TiewndculiT:
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WONDERFUL POSSIBILITIES IN

EVERY ONE OF HIM.

Just a Few Items Recorded In '.One

Day's News Prove the Good Qual-

ities In the American Lad'e

Makeup.

Boys, Just ordinary, everyday boys.
They don't seem to amount to so
much. Big sisters would like to hav
them kept out of the way when their
callers are in the parlor, and mother
often feels like Inviting them to trans-
fer their operations of Indian scalp-

ing and building dams and railroads
to some other boy's mother's back

yard, and father seems to be the only
one that really believes in the boys.

But watch them carefully and you
will see that there are wonderful pos-

sibilities in every one of them, writes
Carolyn Prescott in the Chicago Amer-
ican. Bee how carefully the boy plans
his actions, and watch him la case of
an emergency, and I tell you the boy
Is always there or aa he says, he Is

"Johnny on the spot."
In Just one Issue of a dally paper

I happened to find enough news re-

garding boye to convlnoe o

world would be a pretty poor place
to live in were It not for them."

Just one day of 14 hours, and here
are a few things that one Pittsburg
paper had to say about the bora of
western Pennsylvania:

"A boy has1 Just returned from Ox-

ford university, where he received
honors In the legal department, six
of tho eight honor men being from
the United States, which fact, by the
way, is being widely commented upon
by the educators of the British isles."

But there's nothing surprising In
the fact that the American boys out-

strip their English coustns, is there?
In a neighboring Ohio town a boy,

and a colored boy at that, held his
father at bay after he had pounded
his wife Into Insensibility, and laally
shot him, this being the only way rn
which he could save his mother's life.

A small boy, aged ten years, jumped
from a boat to recover a bucket that
had fallen overboard, and was not
seen. The river was dragged for his
body, but he made his appearance an
hour later, none the worse for a swim
of more than a mile against a swift
current.

Here's another: A Newcastle lad,
who showed his Spartan courage by
hiding from his sick mother three days
the fact that he carried a bullet im-

bedded in his neck. Fearing it might
alarm her and make her worse he
kept his painful secret until Mood poi-
son set In and the secret was made
known. He will probably die.

Turning the page we find a picture
of a dozen sturdy lads who are bead-

ing eagerly over bits of cloth. If we
look closer we see that the eloth is
made into shirts, and these boys made
their shirts themselves, under the di-

rection of their teachers In the vaea-tlo-

schools made them, buttonholes
and all so there will be really no ne-

cessity for those boys to get married
so that they may have a wife to do
their mending and sewing for them.

Scattered here and there through
the pages that teem with news of the
world's doings, we tad, if we look,
news about the boys, mostly good
news, for the average Amer-
ican boy is a pretty good sort of fel-
low after all. He is wideawake aad
full of ginger and energy and enthusi-
asm and all the other characteristics
which make him a pretty good fellow
to know.

Yes, this would be a pretty lonesome
world if it were not for the boys, even
though they do get in the way once
in awhile and have a fashion of mess-
ing things up. They will get ovef
these habits soon enough, so give
them all the encouragement they de-
serve. .

Umbrella 8aved Them.
While the gastronomic feats aro In

your mind, listen to this tale of a
French cook. She was Mme. Dubrat
of the Rue du Dragon who was walk-
ing one day near the Seine when Mme.
Jallinl, a dressmaker, fell Into the
river from the Qual Malaquals. In
Jumped a man, but he came near to
drowning himself as the current bore
them away, when Mme. Dubrat, the
cook, came to the spot Mme. Dubrat
carried a big green umbrella and open-
ing It, in she Jumped.. Sbe.yent bob- -

bing off on the river, holding the green"
umbrella above her as a float or para-
chute and grasping the man, and he
the girl, she puliednbeholrjrrlamrajr
caravan to the ban k7 Mme. Dubrat'i
green umbrella saved the day, and the
cook of the Rue du Dragon la the, hero
lne of Paris. She Is to get a medal
from the prefect of .pollpej

Playing with a Boy.
Last summer the cyclone that

passed over a portion ,of Alabama
found a' boy named Albert
Horsford driving along the highway In
a buggy. He hoard and saw the storm
coming, but could not get ' out of ' Its
way. He remembers being picked op
and whirled round and round, and the
next thing he knew' he was In 'the'
river and hanging to the horse's tail.

The horse and boy landed on the
bank, but when the buggy and the gro-
ceries in it were searched for they
could not be found. The harness had
been blown off-t- he -- horsey mnd tire
boy's hat and coat were gone, and he
says he doesn't like that sort of play-
mate. The same rush of wind landed,
a cow In a treetop, and in struggling
to get down and see what it was all
about she fell and broke' her back.

Visit our Jolr Department

6HRINES CARVED OUT OF HEART
OF SOLID ROCK.

Wonderful Architectural Achievements
of a Thousand Years Ago Still

Puzzle to Occidental
Mind.

Tho present efforts of lands of Af-

ghans to push their way into India
through thy passes of tho mountain
bulwark of the strange oriental empire
of Edward VII. is not likely to occupy
tho placo in history gained by a sim-

ilar invasion by the same restless peo-

ple upward of a thousand years ago.
Tommy Atkins was not In the way
then, and tho history of nearly one-fift- h

of tho population of tho earth was
changed. As a result, nearly one-fourt- h

of tho' chocolate skinned in-

habitants of India aro Mahometans,
and many of tho famous architectural
remains of that great country bear tho
marks of the typo that has developed
under Mahometan culture.

Tho great temples and other struc-
tures which ono sees scattered from
one end of India to the other are puz-
zles more trying to tho occidental
mind than any "plgs-In-clover- " puz-
zle which suggests that' tt can bo
solved and entices to solution, but
when one turns his eyes toward the
hot, cloudless Bky of India and looks
upon the size of a pagoda towering
200 feet into tho air, every inch of
whose surface is covered with a seem-

ingly endless variety of llfeslzo figures
in brute and human form, his courage
falls him. Many questions suggest
themselves, which he has not the pa-
tience to answer. What do all thse
figures, unlike anything In the skies,
the earth or under the earth mean?
Who had tho patience to carve so
many cf thorn? How long did It take
to erect these pagodas? Not all of
them can bo answered.

There are hundreds of examples of
architecture illustrating many phases
of the religious and architectural de-

velopment of India, beginning with the
Buddhistic structures erected 250 B.

C, and running down through tho
centuries of Brahmlnlsm, Jainism and
Mahometnnism. Indian architecture
contains a mystory. It is a fully de-

veloped etyle which experts say can-

not bo traced to any other known type
uf architecture and the stops of whose

la a
The Great Copura, or Pagoda In the

Temple at Madura, India.

development havo been lost. It Is the
Bongalesfe, in which tho pyramid has
curvilinear sides. . -

If any one, after trying to fathom
the intricacies of Indian architecture
at short notice, finds it difficult to dis-

cover what tho builders were driving
at, he may be comforted by learning
from Fergusson, an authority on the
subject, that all the Hindu architect
craved was a placo on which to dis-

play his powers of ornamentation and
his cleverness in overcoming difficul-
ties. He covered every part of his
building with tho moet elaborato and
difficult designs he could Invent.

In a land In which half tho inhabi-
tants can raise all the food necessary
for tho support of tho other half it ia

easy to understand how the natlvo
princes in tha earlier times, with nil
this labor at their disimsal, could turn
their attention to the construction of
temples hollowed out of tho granite
mountainside by tho chisel, or tho erec-
tion of pagodas and columns by tho
thousand entirely covered with the fig-

ures of countless creatures.
There aro more than 30 temples and

a thousand monasteries rut out of tho
living rock. Some of these, curious-
ly aro shaped like Christian churches,
although tho hands' that hollowed
them had probably never hoard of the
founder of tho Christian faith.

One of tho best known of the fa-

mous rock temples Is on at Kllora,
generally called tho Kylas, in which
not only the Interior but tho exterior
was cut out of a rock. Tho temple
stands in the bottom of a rock pit
which was excavated around It .

Occasionally, when tho temple
builders found a clump of rocks con-

veniently situated for tho purpose,
theo would be" sculptured Into rolig-ioi-

edifices. On tho Coromandel
coast, south of Madras, near the vil-

lage of Sadras, between the hills and
the seashore, aro seven rocks rising
from the sands. They havo been
phaped into flvo story monasteries
and tcinplc3.

Better Subscribe riht now.

lake" U never merrier than when dlnporU
lug Iteelf In this wonderful park.

The lioraan Mppodrome cannot be com
pered with this great pane. uier a
niHtfnltuAe, fabulous inveatmeat or at-

tendance.
Frequently 260.000 mea. "women aaa

children ure within the enclosure of the
vast aad beautiful resort. Instantly
after one enters th white masonry of
the rat and till he emergen, he U myi
titled, bowlldered. entranced, Broad vis-
tas lead everywhere to turreted pavll-lion- s,

circuses, theaters, ballets, "Streets
of Cairo." ball parks, casinos, water
chute, caseation. lectrlo launches, minia-
ture railways. "Wild West Shows" aerial
coa-tterti- menageries,

- Japanese pagodas
and cin air converts by the world fin-

est b;inN. '
liivoxvlew Ii a festival city, with It

chime of bells, peals of orpana, roar of
uains, cooling swish of waters, dashing

,4.

of foamlnjr lake, boat whistles, Btrlngred
instrumetiiK, ."tom-toms," euphonies of
balloon, chaytlnff of Indians, hymnals
In sacred 1'Iay. yells of cowboys, reports
of rides and crush of artillery, roarlntr of
Hons, vocalization of a million birds
and animals. Jublloo elnglnjf. shouts and
lauRhter, and Hounding above all, the
majestic strains of Bohumlr Kryl'a great
band. "

lis Chutes cascades, 600 feet in mid-
air, spray crystal waters In continuous
rainbows. Gay gondolas descend In
clouds of m!t, dashing downward until
they Bklm the purfnee of the lake, lash-
ing Its transparent waters Into foam.
Laughter and shouts of delighted

nccoinpany the musical murmur
of the falllncr cascades.

In n thrllltntr "Wild West," cowboys
and Indians exhibit feats of broncho rld-li- u'.

Tho blhfal story of Babylon Is en-sot- ed

by 1.000 youn? men and women In
tho classical costumes.

In Bl Otto's Animal Jungle, "Miss
Pixie," younif. pretty and fearless, en-
ters a den of lion. Jaguars, panthers and
wildcats. She He'.r.o the Jaws of a Nu-
bian lion, forces tliem open and thrusts
her he?d between great teeth that gleam
dangerously against her white throat.

A naval battle between the Monitor
and Merrlmac: the "Kyfhausen." tho
mountalnoin retreat of Emperor Bar-baros-

and I'uul Kevere's ride are his-
torical.

Camels and elephants bear laughing
children; 1n a Flea Circus tiny Injects
perform Incredible feats; a pony hlppo-drom- i;

living pictures, Turkish dancers,
circle and g'ant swings, motor and sub-
marine boats, deep sea divers, live
whales, Bkatlmr rinks, velvet and aerial
concern, mechanical minstrels, "Thou-pan- d

I --.lard" waterways, Japanese tea
pnrdens, CMneo pavilllons. double
whirls, nni eivlloss delirrht-lmpnrtln- g de-
vices form Ftrects. pikes, plalsances,courts and waterways.

Klvervtew, an emerald forest under an
opalescent sky. glitens with a silveryrvr art sclnMUfnt diamond lakes. At

-- V.t thl verMfl'o fairyland has myi-t- d

of l'rrltts that wlilrl an- - Hash and
Hmmer a ra!niow haze on sray throngs.

A more beautiful fairy spectacle was
never conceived

Remedy for Split Hair.
Sinpclnj; tlio hair must be done bf

foro shampooInK with an ordinary wax
ai or, as the Pillt ends are hard to seo
afterward when tho hair la damp and
innoth( (! down; but when the hair Is

clipped with the scissors It should bo
low nfU-- the shampoo. Singeing is
4 remedy for split or broken hair, and
most specialists and hairdressers
recommend its use.

The care of the hair is, of course, a
very Important subject, and if there is
iny serious trouble, such, as falling out
and loss of hair, it is always wise to
jo to some one of the hair specialists
and have one or two treatments and
use tho right kind of tonic, but for the
Drdinary care of the hair and the sham-
poo the above-mentione- d rules will be
found sufficient and are not difficult
to follow if ono has to take care of
one's own hair.

Needlework Gulmpeg.
Picturesque toilettes have never

reached a higher perfection than at
present. Among the distinctive items
that aro noticeable are tucked chemi-
settes, guimpes and slips of white or
any delicate tint that Is found becom-
ing to the wearer. They not only In-

sure one's being able to wear a gown
of any of tho trying fashionable colors
without a thought as to whether It is
becoming or not, but the wise woman
who plans half a dozen of these charm-
ing accessories can so completely
change the general aspect of her gown
that for all practical purposes she has
as many different gowns.

The Button Craza.
Ilcwaro button trimming on your

lummcr gown unless you have quanti-
ties of pretty buttons to use. Half a
Jozen buttons of ordinal style scat-
tered on a blouse, and a dozen more
on a skirt make no showing whatever.
On the summer coat you may uso two
or three very large, howy buttons on
the front, but If you are trimming a
gown with them you must have doz-
ens of small buttons arranged in
groups or designs. Neither are plain
buttons used except on severely tai-
lored suits. The crocheted button is
most iopular.

Diana Turban Is Popular,
In tho newest millinery models tho

email hat, especially tho turban, is
seen in numbers of chic designs. One
Is styled tho "Diana," a fascinating lit-
tle shapo of a fancy white lacy braid,
which at a dlstanco looks like fine,
lace. It is trimmed with a whorl of
pink roses and green leaves at the left
side, thus basing a high military plumo
of baby blue marabou. This Is a most
charming chapeau and ono which la
Quito apt to prove generally becoming.

Washing Ties.
When washing four-in-han- d ties run

a basting thread- - lengthwise through
the middlo of It, so that the lining will
not wrinkla during washing.

.. v ....

with the necessary fat
hMlifiv crrnwtri.
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city officers.
Mayor Willis F. Hricker
Treasurer .VVUllaru F. Sar.dtll
Clerk VV. 8. Kdily
Marshal W. W. Mitotan
City Attorney D. C. Hheldi n
01 ty Health Officer l.b. Morris.
Justices of the Peace JceorireVV.

E LaPham
Moulton

Udermen First ward. J. w. Scott, K K.
Hudson: Second ward. Geo. Crawford: Geo.
i'utman Third ward, VV.lt. Menkec; --Albert
ii. .bun.
Supervisors First ward, F. L. Spencer; Sec

ond ward, J. T. Angel); Third ward, liar-- .
ney CI Curtis.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH Ser
vices at 10:80 a. m. and 7:8U p. m. Sabbath
School at close of morning service. Prayer
meeting on Thursday evening, it v. O. U.

Ciiaig. Pastor.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Services a

10:30a.m. ana 7:30p.m. Sabbath scboo
it 11:45 a. m. Prayer meeting on Thuruda
evening. Its v. N. J. Mrsas, Pastor.

BAPTIST CUURCH Services at. 10:80 a
m. and 7 :80 p. m. Sabbath school at cunPu
morning service. Praver meeting ohTn ol
day evening. Ret. C. E. MAxriKi.u e t',

CHURCH OF CHRIST Preaching n eact
Sunday at 10:30 and 7:80. Communion
every Lord's Day. C K. at 6:30. S. S. at
12 m. Praver Meetlivg Thursday evening
Rev. O. W. vYintek. Pastor

FREE METHODIST CHURCH Prayer and
praise servlae, eleven o'clock a. m. Preacb.
ing at 7:80 p. m Prayer meeting Friday
evening. Rsv. L. Flktcheb, Pastor.

HOLY TRINITY EPISCOPAL MISSION
Morning praver and sermon In Woodman
Hall at iO;30a. m. Sunday. Evening service
at 7:30 p.m. J. A.Hatnton. Priest lu Charge

ST, JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC Services at
8:00 a. m and 10:80 a. m. alternately every
Sunday morning. Rsv. Fa. Zindlkr.

LATTER DAY SA INT8 North Side. Mil
lard Addition, corner of Eager and Moulton
street Sunday school at 10:30, social meet-
ing at 11:30 a, m., preaching at 7:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at T:30.
Everybody welcome.

A. N. Hill Pastor

Fred X. Warner
With

Alfred Locke Dwight C. Sheldon
A TTORNEYS AT X.AW-0Bc-e: Over Tuin-f- t.

stra Hardware Main St. Ueldlnr. Mich.

JAMES E. FERGUSON. M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throa t, and Fit
of glasses. Hours 8 to 10. 1 to

3, 7 to 8 Phones: office No. 1, residence
No. 46.

DR. J, H. ARMSTRCXNQ.

Corner rooms In the VincentDENTIST. over Tulnstra ' Store. Ofaoe
lours: 8 a. m. to So. m.

DR. Q. P. SMITH,
Office hours 8 to 6:30. LeonardDENTIST.over Kuhn's hardware store, Bel-lin- e

Mich

OSTEOPATHY.
J. T. HOOK. D. O.
LOLLIE R. HOOK, D. O.

Mew Beldlncr Block, Belding, Mich
Phone No. 194

Dr. B. J. Fitzmorris
VETERNARY SURGEON and DENTIST

Residence 203-- 3Citizens' "Phone Hospital '203-- 2

All calls promptly attended

INSURANCE
30 Old Line Companies.

Fire Insurance Specialty
Adam Wagner & Son
Also writes Tornado. Sick, Health and

Accident Insurance.
Office-Cor- ner Main and Bridge Streets.

Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance Company

of Newark, N. J,
G.E.WAGNER, Agt.

Investigation costs nothing and saves regret
Office-Cor- ner Main aisd Bridge Streets

E. E. SLYE & CO.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

We sell everything on Earth
Auctioneering a Specialty

Silver Graff Block . .
Both Phones lOMa, Mich

Lauron I. Myers
Profesaional Decorator, Card
arid Air Brush ArtMt. Card
work done on short notice

Phono 218 Holding

Miller-Harri- s Furniture Company
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING

Special attention given to the proper hand-llng- of

every Funeral detail Day phone 350
Night 71 2r. Belding. Mich.

Pere Marquette -
Trains leave Beldlne as Follows:

ForOrand Rapids, Lowell, ftorth and....West...... ......10:15 a.m., 3.00,8:10 p.mFor Detroit and Toledo
10:38 a. m., 4:M B. mFor Saginaw, Bay City and Port Hurrih..

fornowlrdC
T. .T

:7;2 8 tm b.it, e's p,For lonla...... : Mr X,
For 8t.nton.Wor. .nd n'i ' B.rtS.' ..

7. ,rtaln thatMies.. Itehlnjr BWdinu and
Frotrudln: IMlea ean aj--
w7 f relieved and ab--

vssti ur.-A.vj- . Chase's(WWs or Dr. A.W.Cha
uiiei iwwn. y. sjintmcnt

She Is sitting on tho floor before the
flreplaoe with a IHter of letters, photo-
graphs and gurman favors scattered
about, ller face wears an expression
of scorn. '

"No. I shall novor forgive Goorgo!
Never! It wITl bo Just 24 hours this
evening since I told him so and I fool
Justas decided aa I did at tho mo-

ment. That Is a protty good test.' So
I might as well got need to It

"Oh, I don't regret that I'll never
forgive hkn!' It won't spoil my life at
all! It really is amazing to find how
weM one can got along without a per-
son whom one has considered Indis-

pensable if one is engaged to . him.
Now that I am not, since last ovening,
I haven't felt as If any great vacancy
had been made in ray life. I haven't
had time. I've been too angry.

"The idea of snch a big quarrel de-

veloping from such a little thing na

my giving Jack Smith that rose!
"I don't know whothor to begin

burning his letters from the first or
from the last. I've got to bum them,
because when ho requests their return

fix

h i,

He's Calling Upon 8ome Other Girl

I want to be ablo to say that I'm so
sorry hut I never kept them; that I

haven't any at an. I suppose he thinks
I have them aH tiod up with pink rib-

bons. "Well, I haven't; they're tio.l
with blue ribbon. I ejwmced to havo
It on hand. If I hadnt I should havo
used a string. Ill look over the pho-

tographs while I dccldo whethor to bo-gi- n

burning the first or tho la6t.
"Ten of them! If I do say It, George

Is handsome. His yoe are fine so

deep and kindly but yrm can't tell a

thing by a picrure. He certainly was
and narrow-minde- enough last night.
I think m keop this steading picture
and this head and that ono in his rid-

ing togs it's a shanio to destroy an
artistic photograph Just because you
doa't speak to the original and detest
the sight of him.

"How funny to hate George! Yet I
never was so sure of anything else In

my life. I never want to see him
again. Anyhow, I should have a pic-

ture or two of him so, that when I am
an old lady I can recall the triumphs
of my youth. I don't suppose I'll bo
married then, because after this I can
have no faith In men.

"I wonder I wonder what he Is do-

ing I supposo he has quite
dismissed mo from h4s mind. Men
never remember anything after it is
all over. It will seem funny, funny
at first not to have him hero noarly
every evening. It Is ridiculous to
think it but If he should really hap-
pen to call now since wo have defi-

nitely parted Just to say something
he'd forgotten the night wo quarreled

I wouldn't seo him! Not at all! I
should simply send down word that
'Miss Darklo Is not at home. Tl'at
would show him I meant what I said.
He may have thought 1 didn't mean it

but that would convince him.
"I rather wish he would be so pre-

suming as to call. Maybe If he did
It would be better for me to go down-
stairs and walk into tho parlor with
a gracious smile as if ho were almost
a total stranger. After I had said:
'Good evening, Mr. Bopper,' I would
ask: 'Did you wish to see -- ma?' as
if he we re" a book agent of something.

"Only 'I don't want to see hlni again.
I'm through with him. Any man who
kh14 be-- - so - lBfmlyJAlof - would

make his wlfo miserable. I'm glad
he can't over make. mo miserable! I
suppose i, he's calllpg,, pn some other
girl to:night. Just to pretend he doesn't
care. I'd like to know on whom he is
caTTIng.

"I don't care a bit if he goes to see
Jessie, not in tho least, except that she
is such a spiteful thing and will avt
as if she had scored against me. 1

couldn't stand it! It isn't that I'm
Jealous of Jesie, though she has al-

ways angled for George and 1 don't
care' If he does marry a girl who Isn't
worthy of him. . It would servo him
right, only

"feomehbw I don't know how to be-

gin burning these letters. It seems
wicked. My head aches so to night I
can't think. The only thing I'm per-
fectly positive about is that if George
got down on his knees to mo I r

him - or sVoairio- - MhTr"'
"What Is it, Mary? A caller for mo?

Who did you say? 'Mr. George '

fOh, Mary wait, a minute tell me
If my hair Is all right or Bhall I do
LPJ rZTn nd hel p m e Into my n y w p I n k

dress!" Chicago Dai lv N-
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.Notice
To The Public:

You are hereby notified that the board
of assessors of the city of Belding, in
compliance wnn me direction of the com-
mon council of the said city, heretofore
ei pressed by a resolution, have made and
reported to the common council and filed
with the City clerk of the city of Belding;
a special assessment roll, upon which is
entered and described all the lots, prem-
ises and parcels of land to be assessed,
and the valuation thereof with the names
of the persons chargeable with the assess-
ments thereon, and upon which is levied
against such persons the amounts to be
assessed for the construction of a sewer
in Sub-divisi- (B) of Sewer District No.
( 1 ) of the city of Belding, which said sew-
er is to be laid as follows, to wit: Com-

mencing at the point of intersection of the
center line of Congress street and the
easterly line of lot No (16) of the Belding
addition if extended northerly, thence run-
ning westerly along the center line of
Congress street to the center of Broas
street, then commencing at the point of
intersection of the center lines of Congress
and Broas streets, thence running south-
erly along the center line of Broas street
to the point of intersection of the center
lines of Broas and Washington streets,
then commencing at the point of intersec-
tion of the center lines of Broas and Con-

gress streets, thence running northerly
abng the center line of Broas street to
the point of intersection of the center line
of Broas street with the southerly line of
lot No. (93) of Supervisor Moon's plat if
extended westerly.

You axe further notified thai on the
24th day of July. A. D. 1908, the com-
mon council, together with the board of
assessors of the city of Belding, will be in
session from eight o'clock in the forenoon
until six o'clock in the afternoon at the
council rooms in the city of Belding, for
the purpose of hearing objections, review-
ing the assessments and taking such other
measures in regard thereto as provided
in the oharter. Any person objecting to
the assessment may file his objections in
writing with the city clerk.

Notice
To the Public You are hereby notified

that the board of assessors of the city of
Belding, in compliance with a direction of
the common council of the said city, here-
tofore expressed by resolution, have made
and reported to the common council and
filed with the city clerk of Belding, a spe-
cial assessment roll, upon which is entered
and described all the lots, premises and
parcels of land to be assessed, and the
valuation thereof, with the names of the
persons chargeable with the assessment
thereon and upon which is
levied against such persons the amounts
to be assessed for the construction of a
sewer in subdivisionJJo. I , of sewer dis-

trict No. 3, of the city of Belding, which
said sewer is to be laid as follows, to-w- it:

Commencing at the point of intersection
of the center lines of Front and Mary
streets of said city, thence running east
along the center line of Mary street to the
point of intersection of the center line of
Mary street and the east line of lot No.
25 of Broas third addition if extended
northerly, then commencing at the point
of intersection of the center line of Mary
and Bridge streets and thence running
south along the center line of Bridge street
to the pomt of intersection of the center
lines of Bridge street and the State road,
then commencing at a point
on the center line of Pleasant street
nearly opposite the northwest corner of
lot No. 57, of Broas second addition,
thence running south along the center line
of Pleasant street to a point on said line
two rods north of the north line of the
State road, then commencing at the point
of intersection of the center
1 nes of Pearl and Mary streets and
running south along the center line of
Pearl street to a point on the center line
of Pearl street nearly opposite the north-
west corner of lot No. 1 9 of Broas fifth
addition, then commencing at the point of
intersection, of' the- - center lines
of Broas 'and Mary "streets
thence running south along the center line
of Broas street to the south line - of said
district; then commencing at the point, of
intersection of the center lines of Front
and Mary streets and running south along
the center line of Front street to the point
of intersection of the center lines of Front
and Beulah streets; then commencing at
the point of intersection of the center lines
of Front and Beulah streets thence run-

ning east along the center line of Beulah
street to a point on said line six rods west
of the west line of Broas street.

You are further notified that on the
24th day of July, A. EX 1908, the com-
mon council, together with the board of
assessors of the city of Belding, will be in
session from eight o'clock in the forenoon
until six o'clock in the afternoon, at the
council rooms in the city of Belding, for
the purpose of hearing objections, review
ing the assessment and taking such other
measures in regard thereto as provided in
the charter. Any person objecting to the
assessment may file his objections in
writing with the city clerk.

Cjtate ok MIchicjan. The Probate Court
for the County of ion la. At a session of

Court, held at the lrobate office In the
city of ion la, In said County, on the with
d.iv t f July, A. D. 190.

Present: Hon. Montgomery Webster
judge of lrohate.

lu the matter of the Estate of --

WVINK CALKINS. Deceased
F. E. Calkins, having' filed In said court his

petition iralrjir that the administration of
said cKtat be cranted to Fred L. Spencer or
some other suitable person. .

It Is Ordered. That the third day of
AugoKt. A. I). 190H. at ten .o'clock In the
forenoon at said probate office, be and Is here-
by appointed for bearing said petition. .,

It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks pre-vIku- h

to slid day of heart or- - la the. Ueldlng
Manner, a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county

MONTQOMERY WfcHSTER
A true ropy Judge of Probate

Anna 1. Webster,
Hcgtster of Probate.
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